At end of Year 1, you will choose one of **three** pathways.
If you want to move towards **Single Honor** History you must choose to take 40 ECTS in History in Year 2.
JOINT HONOR 1: Senior Fresh (40 in History, 20 in other subject or TEP options)

**Year 2**

**Michaelmas Term**
- HIU12031: Life in Modern Ireland [10 ECTS]
  - or -
- HIU12028: War and Peace in Modern Europe [10 ECTS]
- HIU12003: Imagining History
  - or -
- HHU22002: Humans and the Environment in Modern History [All 5 ECTS]

**Hilary Term**
- HIU12027: Imperialism to Globalism [10 ECTS]
  - or -
- HIU12026: American History: A Survey [10 ECTS]
- HIU12030: The Hundred Years War
  - or -
- HH13002: Gender, Culture, Society and Representation [5 ECTS]

**HIU22001:** GROUP PROJECT [Yearlong 10 ECTS]

At end of Year 2, **three** exit awards remain open: (i) Single Honor; (ii) Major with Minor; (iii) Joint Honor. If you want to exit with a **Single Honor** degree in History, you must choose **50 ECTS** in History in Year 3.
At the end of Year 2, two exit awards remain open. Single Honor History is no longer an option. The two remaining pathways lead towards: (i) Major with Minor; (ii) Joint Honor
On this pathway, you have chosen a Joint Honor exit award at the end of Year 2.
On this pathway, you have chosen a major subject. You take equal credits in both subjects in Year 3 and drop your minor at the end of the year. Exit award choice is made at end of Year 2.

Year 3

Michaelmas Term

- LIST 2
  - [10 ECTS]
- Researching History, Part 1
  - [5 ECTS]

Hilary Term

- LIST 2
  - [10 ECTS]
- Researching History, Part 2
  - [5 ECTS]

Exit Award: Major with Minor. You drop the minor subject at the end of Year 3.
MAJOR WITH MINOR 2: Junior Sophister (40 ECTS, with option to take 2 x 10 ECTS in one or other semester)

On this pathway, you have chosen to major in History keeping both subjects in Year 4. Exit award choice is made at end of Year 2.

Michaelmas Term

- LIST 2 [10 ECTS]
- BOTH or ONE
- LIST 2 [10 ECTS]
- Researching History, Part 1 [5 ECTS]

Hilary Term

- LIST 2 [10 ECTS]
- ONE or BOTH depending on choice for Semester 1
- LIST 2 [10 ECTS]
- Researching History, Part 2 [5 ECTS]

Exit Award: Major [in History] with Minor in Subject 2
On this pathway, you have chosen History as your minor subject, but you are keeping both subjects in Year 4. You will take a further 20 ECTS of History modules in Year 4. Exit award choice is made at end of Year 2.
JOINT HONOR EXIT: Senior Sophister (20 ECTS in History; 20 ECTS in Subject 2; Capstone)

Michaelmas Term

LIST 1
Tethered 10 ECTS Part 1

Tethered

LIST 1
Tethered 10 ECTS Part 2

Hilary Term

Capstone Project (Dissertation) in one subject or the other
[20 ECTS]

Exit award: Joint Honor
MAJOR WITH MINOR 1: Senior Sophister (40 ECTS in History; Capstone)

Year 4

Michaelmas Term

LIST 1
Tethered 10 ECTS Part 1

Tethered

LIST 1
Tethered 10 ECTS Part 2

Hilary Term

LIST 2
[10 ECTS]

LIST 2
[10 ECTS]

Capstone Project (Dissertation) in one subject or the other
[20 ECTS]

Exit award: Major [in History] with Minor
MAJOR WITH MINOR 2: Senior Sophister (40 ECTS in History; Capstone)

Year 4

Michaelmas Term

LIST 1
Tethered 10 ECTS Part 1

Hilary Term

LIST 1
Tethered 10 ECTS Part 2

Capstone Project (Dissertation)
[20 ECTS]

Exit award: Major [in History] with Minor
Major with Minor 3: Senior Sophister (20 ECTS History is the Minor Subject)

Year 4

Michaelmas Term

LIST 1
Tethered 10 ECTS Part 1

Hilary Term

LIST 1
Tethered 10 ECTS Part 2

Exit award: Major with Minor [History as the minor subject]